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GLOBAL WARMING

 Global warming has been a popular issue for 

decades

 Livestock produces methane gas which is one of 

the greenhouse gases with a significant impact 

on global warming

 Despite the controversy, any efforts should be 

done to decrease the production of methane gas

www.carbon-sense.org
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INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY FOR 

SUSTAINABLE BEEFCATTLE FARMING

 Decreasing methane gas production

 Utilizing methane gas produced

NATURAL METHANE REDUCING

 Tannin inhibit the development of methane-

producing microbes

 The leaves of several trees, such as lamtoro 

(Leucaena leucocephala), kaliandra (Calliandra 

calothyrsus), jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus)

and neem (Azadirachta indica A. Juss), contain 

tannin compounds so that can be used for natural 

methane reducing

 In addition, those trees contain high protein so 

that feeding cattle which those trees decrease 

methane gas production as well as improve the 

quality of diet
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 Unfortunately, tannin is an anti-nutrition 

compounds

 They should be combined with other feedstuffs in 

a total mixed ration or free choice feeding

www.largeruminant.orgwww.thebetterindia.com

FEED FERMENTATION

 Feeds contain high fiber, such as grasses and 

straws, produce more hydrogen which is an 

important element in the formation of methane 

gas

 Fermentation grass or straw, by hydrogen-

consuming bacteria, decrease the formation of 

methane gas

 In addition, methane production can be reduced 

by increasing the starch content in the diet

 Complete feed fermentation can be used as an 

alternative model to decrease the production of 

methane as well as the quality of feed
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www.btba.lipi.go.idwww.commons.m.wikipedia.org

METHANE AS BIOGAS

 Faeces decomposition produce methane

 Methane can be used as biogas, a renewable 

energy source

tanpakendali.com
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merdeka.comptgsi.com

 Commons problem in the biogas digesting 

implementation

 Cattle farm and biogas digester are not connected so 

that farmer/worker hesitate to fill the digester

 Too much fiber waste in the slurry so that inhibit the 

digestion

 Dome construction is allow for easy cleaning
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COMPOSTING

 Methanothropic bacteria oxidize methane and fix 

them in the compost

 Composting manure using methanothropic

bacteria decreases methane emission

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

 Raising one productive cattle is more beneficial 

for environment than raising many unproductive 

cattle (Simon Oosting, 2014)

republika.co.id
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THANK YOU
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